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Collected
from the airoort today and returned her to Haut de la
Gar enne. In response to my e;quiry as to whether she had had a nice time
she replied '1Yes thank you" but lat er in the car when I asked her whether
she vould like to go again in t~e Summer holiday she came out with a very
def inite "No". Pressed on this , she said that she had been bored ...-there J.s
no young company f o r her . This was in accord with what
had
already said to me on the ' phone .
says she does not want to go to
France wi th the group from Haut de la Gar enne , but would very much like to go
to England to stay "·i th
- member of staff at Haut de :a Ga renne
until very recently .
had a very close relationship with
and on
the face of it staying with her sounds like a good idea but I know that some
other members of Haut de la Garenne staff had reservati ons about ~he nature
of the r elationship - little has been said to me but I gather
may have
been unwi sely partisan for
- beyond the limits of professional disc retion
perhaps. Therefore I feel that the opinions of Senior residential s~aff will
need to be sought before any undertaking is given to
on the matter.
is noticeably putting on weight faster than stature - her ' puppy fat '
commented on how much she eats) - but looks very Nell. I
thiP~ the grandparents have found her ' easier ' ~his holiday in the~ she has been
mor e relaxed , less secretive . They have been pleased to !1ave her and
says she would like to see her again in the Summer - but that a week
at a time is enough !
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I happened to know that
had Easter Eggs for the
children so
(without disclosing my knowledge) I asked her if she would like to call
at
briefly - "Just to say Hello" - on the way back to Haut de la
Garenne . She said "Yes please" with alacrity , and cheerfully . She also
greeted the family cheerfully
was out at work ' and I refused
the offer of coffee , sitting in the car for ten minutes to gi ·;e them freedom
to chat without my constraining presence . However, for the short time I was
indoors, relationships seemed relaxed enough and so were the farewells ,
arranging to meet
in to•«n next Saturday .
herself looked very 'washed-out ' - she said she had been poorly
for a couple of days , with vomiting .
and
were both shut in their
bedroom in disgrace when we arrived - apparently having been thoroughly
naughty all day . Per haps t hey are bored ,~th the holiday and taking advantage
of
condition . In an effort to give
some moral support I
spoke re?rovingly to the boys about their behaviour today and asked them to
t ry and be specially good while
is feeling poor ly . Up to this point
they had been "all over me" with
s, smiles and chat; immediately I
bTcached the topic of their behaviour it was as if I had thrown some kind of
intellectual switch . They simply " shut off" , their attention gone from me,
their eyes elsewhere , their tongues wagging on other topics . This was so
inimitably their mother ' s habitual defence I was consiJerably startled .
herself ..,as as cold and off":'hand as usual when I met her at the Airport
but on this occasion eased up a little - once the offer to visit
bad
been ~de. She actually managed a ' please ' and a ' thank you ' as ~ell as
entering into limited discussion on the cours e of her holiday .
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